During the years 1949 through 1957 Labor Action published an annual (subject) index in its last issue of the year. These are reproduced in the following pages. The index for 1958 (up to suspension) was made specially for this publication. No index exists for 1940-1948.

HISTORY. This newspaper was the weekly published by the Workers Party/Independent Socialist League from 1940 to 1958. The New International was its companion publication. For part of the political background, see the "Special Notes" on page 109.

The Workers Party was formed in 1940 as the result of a split in the Trotskyist group, the Socialist Workers Party, over support of Russia in the war. The minority which formed the Workers Party rejected support of any camp in World War II, including Moscow’s. This organization changed its name to Independent Socialist League in April 1949. It dissolved in 1958.

This should not be confused with two previous publications which also bore the name Labor Action. The first was published by the Conference for Progressive Labor Action, later the American Workers Party, led by A.J. Muste. This Labor Action was merged into The New International at the beginning of 1935, when the A.W.P. and the (Trotskyist) Communist League of America merged to form the Workers Party of the U.S. In 1936 this organization dissolved to join the Socialist Party, and there was no overtly Trotskyist organ during the period of "entry," i.e. till the beginning of 1938. But in the Socialist Party the Trotskyist left wing dominated in California; during this period a Labor Action was published from San Francisco, with James P. Cannon as editor, as the organ of the Socialist Party of California, later the organ of the Western States Federation of the Socialist Party.

When the new Workers Party established Labor Action in May 1940, the name was borrowed from the California paper.

BEGINNING. The first issue was a two-page "Preview Number," also labeled "Special May Day Edition," hearing no date, issued for May 1, 1940. It announced: "Out next week! First regular issue of LABOR ACTION," but in fact the "First regular issue" was published with the date May 20, 1940.

This first issue bore the designation "Vol. 4, No. 6," which is explained by the fact that, in establishing the paper, the editors took over the numbering system of the Challenge of Youth, the organ of the young socialist section which had split from the S.W.P. along with the minority. Legally, therefore, Labor Action continued the volume/number series of the Challenge of Youth.

This legal fiction also explains why the editorial box stated "Published by the National Council of the Young People's Socialist League (Fourth International)," in addition to the subtitle "Official Organ of Workers Party (Section of the 4th International)." This legalistic reference to the youth group remained in the editorial box through the issue of Sept. 30, 1940 (v.4, no.25). In the next issue (Oct. 7, no.26) the box read: "Published by the Labor Action Publishing Company"—which formula remained to the end.

SUBTITLES. The subtitle "Official Organ..." etc. remained, but, with the issue of Nov. 11, 1940 (no.31), the phrase "Fourth International" was dropped—the reason being legal considerations, not political. For the same reason, the "Official Organ" subtitle was dropped with the issue of Dec. 22, 1941 (v. 9, no.31), and replaced with "A Paper in the Interest of Labor." Much later, this subtitle changed to "A Paper in the Interests [later Interest] of Socialism," with the issue of Sept. 22, 1947 (v.11, no.36). When the format was changed to tabloid (Feb. 27, 1950), the subtitle became "Independent Socialist Weekly.

FORMAT. The first format was "blanket-size" (the usual newspaper size, with four pages, an eight-pager being issued as an infrequent exception. The size became eight pages regularly with the issue of Aug. 5, 1946 (v.10, no.31), the inside four pages being called "Labor Action Magazine Section."

There was a complete change in format and appearance as well as size when Labor Action was transformed into a tabloid of eight pages beginning with the issue of Feb. 27, 1950 (v.11, no.9).
FREQUENCY. The paper remained a weekly, without missing an issue, until near the end, through the issue of July 15, 1957. The first biweekly number was July 29 (v.21, no.29), with a new editor.

LIST OF EDITORS. The volume/number designations are given in condensed form after the dates:


How to Use the Index

All articles are indexed by main subject, sometimes under more than one heading. References to people, places, etc. within each article have not necessarily been indexed.

In the case of 1949-1950, the index omits some articles of mainly local interest, especially small local items.

Entries relating to foreign countries are listed under the country, usually regardless of subject.

For items on a given trade union, look up the name of the industry or occupation; e.g. AUTO WORKERS, STEEL WORKERS, etc.

*For items marked by an asterisk, see note on "Student and Youth Sections," below.

Under a given heading, items are separated by periods, except when successive entries are related to each other, in which case they are separated by semi-colons to so indicate. In some cases, related entries are grouped under sub-heads.

Student and Youth Sections: For 1951-1953, the "Student Socialist" sections of Labor Action were page-numbered 18, 26, etc. Thus, the index entry 18-27, 80 refers to page 20 of that issue. From 1954 on, the "Student Socialist" sections were replaced by "Young Socialist Challenge" sec-
Notes

volumes, whose articles are still part of the general index. Beginning 1955, these "Challenge" articles are distinguished by an asterisk (*). Note that when the "Young Socialist Challenge" section consisted of four pages, the pages were numbered 1-C, 2-C, etc. The bulk of "Challenge" articles are found under the following subject headings: ACADEMIC FREEDOM; EDUCATION; MILITARISM; SOCIALIST YOUTH (INT'L); STUDENT MOVEMENT; YOUNG SOCIALIST LEAGUE; YOUTH PROBLEMS.

The general subject of war, foreign policy and international relations is indexed as follows: For U.S. government acts and policy, see EISENHOWER ADMINISTRATION (FOREIGN POLICY). For other discussion of U.S. foreign policy, see FOREIGN POLICY. For discussion of socialist policy, see WAR POLICY. For the U.S.-Russian diplomatic struggle, international conference disputes, etc., see COLD WAR. For U.S. foreign relations with other countries, see under the foreign country. See NORTH ATLANTIC TREATY ORGANIZATION and UNITED NATIONS for those subjects. Other entries may be found from year to year under: ANTI-AMERICANISM; ATOM BOMB; CIVIL DEFENSE; KOREAN WAR; MILITARISM; POINT FOUR; PSYCHOLOGICAL WARFARE; THIRD CAMP.

The general subject of civil liberties and related topics is indexed under some of the following headings: ACADEMIC FREEDOM; CIVIL LIBERTIES; DEMOCRACY; FBI; INDEPENDENT SOCIALIST LEAGUE (Subversive List & Passport Case); KUTCHER CASE; SUPREME COURT.

ABBREVIATIONS

| HR | Book Review. |
| Disc | Discussion article. |
| Ed | Editorial. |
| L | Letter to the editor. |
| Rev | Review (of play, movie). |
1. NY Appeal "To Boldly Go" appeal 11-12.

CIVIL LIBERTIES—see also Academic Freedom—class nature 1-172.

ELECTIONS—see also NY City—Philip's testimony.

EVACUATION—see also Academic Freedom—class nature 1-172.

EISENHOWER, DWIGHT—see "perestroika" Anser 11-73.

EUROPE—see also East Germany: government.

EUDENBERG, MARTHA—see also Academic Freedom—class nature 1-172.

EUROPEAN FEDERATION—see also under in-...
in the US 3-21,4; 5-15,1; 6-4,2; 7-14,1; 11-14,1; 12-12,2; 12-19,1.

ITALY—current situation 1-17,3; new

JAPAN—elec result 9-21,4.

JAPANESE-AMERICANS—see for citizenship 9-21,2.

JEWISH QUESTION—solved by in

JIM CROW—NJ swim pools 1-23,1;

wages 4-1,3; Chicago housing 2-23,1;

in UAW local 4-18,3; Wash Univ in

St. Louis 3-25,1; Baltimore insur.

4-4,3; "House of the Brave" (rev) 5-

12,1; letter 7-4,3; Jackie Robinson at

hearing 9-23,1; in army 9-23,1; "Last of

the Conquerors" (rev) 8-15,1; edu-

cation in South 8-23,1; "Nobody Knows"

(rev) 8-22,3; Urban League

campaign in TN 9-26,4; NAACP Detroit

campaign 10-34,1; Labor, see Zionism.

LEU—see Zionism.

LEVY, HENRY—see Internal Securi-

ties Act.

LIEBKNECHT, KARL—anniversary

10-31,3; murder 2-14,1.

LIEUTENANT COLONEL—see also

Marshall Plan.

LIEUTENANT COLONEL—see also

Giggin 10-18,2.

Lobbyists—new high 8-22,1; tax

reform 6-4,2; 7-22,1; 9-5,4.

LOYALTY PURGES—see Civil Lib-

erties.

MADRID—regime elected 11-21,3.

MARSHALL PLAN—Adieson and

university 1-31,3.

MARTIN, JOHN—event coming 11-21,1;

J. Edwards 11-15,1; 11-19,1; 12-12,1;

12-19,2.

MEXICAN LABOR—Inmigrants in

US 3-21,4; 5-14,2; 5-21,1; Chicago

housing 2-23,1; anti-Jim Crow housing

order 12-12,2.

MICHALSON, ALFRED—see also

Masters, W. H.

MIDEانت kernel—see Egypt 9-21,3.

MINISTRY OF SUPPLY—see also

MISISSIPPI—"Big Bill" 12-26,1.

MILITARY—navy and merchant

navy 11-22,3; 12-23,2; MFO joining

talks 8-23,4; 9-14,1; 11-23,1; 12-23,2;

12-27,3.

MILITARY STRATEGY—see also

Kennedy, J. F.

MILITARY-INDUSTRIAL COMPLEX—

see Cold War.

MILITARY-PLANNING—see also

Military-Industrial Complex.

MILITARY-STRATEGY—see also

Kennedy, J. F.

MILITARY-STRATEGY—see also

Military-Industrial Complex.
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NOMINATION upmanship 2-11, Liberal Party conv 4-4-4, ranks uncer.


Any exceptions? 9-115; (8) Index rreg etne 9-450; •• (9) Million pelvic 9-25,5; (10) ic7-P.& 
Peoples Front 10-21,5; (11), Yugo' elections 10-9,5•. (12) UDBA & po-
state 10-16;5; .. (13) ·Spy: trials & a\acier 10-43,5; (14) · Adapt-
• hire Stalinisiw, tn. 10•0,5; . (15); SOinfr,:ii-& burocratry. 71.;6,5; 
:•• 11-:13,5r•(17) Decentralization 11-11; (13Y4Workers Council •
• (19) Trade 8• Stair-
hatibigirn. [443x608],;-1241,5; (20) PoSitive •
•
•
Privacy—see also South Africa; Cold War; other bad countries—
Communist students 3-9-60.
Sargent

U.S. policy

US policy

US policy

US policy

US policy

US policy

STALINISM (Internat.Intl)—see also various countries; East—Manifesto of the medicine men 1-17. CPNY line 7-23, 21. Stalin youth militarization in Berlin 2-17f; 1-9, 14. Collective & peasant resistance 12-5.

STALINISM (US)—see also Civil Liberties. CP’s business empire (R) 4-5, 6. Mamet’s trial in Moscow 8-14. ICFTU line 7-23, 21. Six on armed revolt with CP 12-15, 21; until front on campus 8-4, 5, 6. Stalin youth & draft 12-24, 5.

STANDLEY, ADM.—‘Anti-red’ drive 1-1, 2.

STEEL WORKERS—Strike at ACCO 2-19, 2; 4-23, 2. Murray’s contradiction 12-10, 2; girds union for strike 12-24, 2. Murray may backwater 12-31, 1.


STUDENT SOCIALISTS—4-page section 10-22, 12. One-page section 11-19.

SUDAN—see also Egypt—In Sudan 12-24, 6.

SUPREME COURT—Felker case & other decisions 1-30, 3. Delusions on eggs, jet 5-14, 2. OKs Smith act 6-11, 2. Law & cold war 6-18, 5. Rucker case as test 7-16, 2. On bail & informers 11-12, 4.

SWEDEN—Proposal on students 11-16.

SWITZERLAND—And Marshall Plan 2-12.

SYRIA—Point 4’s blind alley 6-18, 1; 8-20, 2.


TAXES—New tax bill soaks poor 9-34.

TEXTILE WORKERS—13aldan group organizes 7-30, 2.


TIBET—Mao’s tongue 6-14, 3.

TITOISM—see Yugoslavia.


UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE—New NY law 4-36, 9.

UNITED AUTO WORKERS—see Auto Workers.

UNITED LABOR PARTY—see also Wage. Fresno, Calif union 9-10, 21. Pulls out 9-30; comment 9-37, 2.

UNITED NATIONS—see also Korean War; Cold War; Truman Admin.; Japan Treaty; US blackjacks allive on China 1-29, 1. 2-5. Famile aid...
1951

In India 2-11. Stop by Boston 2-13,6. Re-Kirk to UN week 10-29.7. US runs into snags 12-24,1.

Universal Military Training—see Conscription.

Voice of America—sounding voice 1-29,6. What they think in Russia 5-21,1.

Venezuela—Suicide by oil 3-30,7.

Vietnam—see Indo-China.

Vishinsky, Andrei—Stalinist success story 11-11,4.

Voice of America—sounding voice 1-29,6. What they think in Russia 5-21,1.


Wage Stabilization Board—see Wage Freezes. War—see also Korean War; Cold War; Military Budget; Truman Admits (Foreign Pol); and cross-reference Special issue on Socialism & War 5-7. Collier's goes to war 11-5,1.

War Boards—see also Wage Freeze—Big business dominates 4-9,2.

West Point—Cadets expelled, generals exported 8-13,1.

White Collar—see Middle Class.

Wilson, C. E.—see also Wage Freeze—Appeal on RR strike 2-12,1. •


World Federalism—UWF in decline 3-7,3. Student federalist com 10-22,1; 11-5,3.

Youth—Stal youth festival in Berlin 8-27,6; L 9-3,4. Ithaca youth assembly 9-3,5. The silent generation 12-17,1. Terror against youth in E Ger 12-17,3. •

Ypsilanti—see Socialist Party.


1952
FRIDAYS OF FIGHTERS FOR RUSS FREEDOM — Case of SzAF
1-Fcu reply by Zlta, 5-23,1. Schlesinger (L) 7-12,1.

GERMANY—West-Base Germany's Adenauer, 7-24,1. Preparations to
accept East's 5-8,1. Prora Tribuna suspends 3-24,2. UAF dissolves 5-25,4.
US arms sales go into effect 8-17,1. New exchange line on arm 6-27,7.
"Revolution" 4-26,1. Ger treaty & deal 5-25,2. RLP policy 6-22,1.
Prof Polf on 6-28,1. Schumacher's Teufel 6-1,1. Ger says 5-24,1. Krups
deal 8-24,1. Unions again 4-17,1. Soviet kidnaped 11-21,1.

GREEN—US intervenes 3-24,1. 4-1,1. Churchill Sc, 4-1,1. 11-15,3.
GREEN, WILLIAM—see APL.

HOOVER, HERBERT—On foreign policy 3-4,1.

HOVING—see General.

Preference has brought about 8-24,1. Policy of salutary actions 6-8. 4. Premy approv-

7-7.

INDEPENDENT SOCIALIST LEAGUE—Fund Drive begins 4-1,1.

INDO-CHINA—No Chi Munk's proof 8-19,1.

Washington debate 12-21,1.


ITALY—US aid polls 4-14,1. Italian elections 10-17,3.

JAMAICA—Results of Brit empireman 2-15,1. 25-1,1.

JAPAN—U.S. cracks whip 4-23,1. Italian socialists 10-27,3.

JAPANESE-AMERICANS—Debt of dishonor (R) 2-11,4.

KOREA—see also Zealand; Israeli; Anti-Semitism—Tragedy of 129,1.


JIM CROW—see also Elections; RACIST—Florida terror 1-21,1. Jim Crow
separates Triunfo, doesn't 1-14,1. In Paris 1-20,1. Joe Louis files a
suit 3-21,1. American Plur in Calif 1-28,1. To Wash NC 2-4,1.
Labor Comm formed 4-24,1. After witchhunt in 4-3,1. After situation 3-17,1. Racism in Day Area housing 3-24,1. Bombing in LA 3-12,1. 4-7,1. 4-14,1. 6-23,1. 6-27,4. 6-29,1. Sex-study:outland 7-3,1. in AL 
(3-1,1. 8,1. 11-1,1. 6-21,1. Warring WFWC 6-23,1. How all pay for Jim Crow 6-21,1. Racial equality & autonomy 5-1,1. Eml of Negroes 5-21,1. Court test on segregated else 12-22,2. RWP campaign 12-4,1.


KOREAN WAR—see also Elections; Peace Admin (Foreign 4-1); and
cross-reference—Korea a blinding, says gen 5-21,1. Race terrifies
opposition 6-2,1. 6-6,1. US threats to extend war 6-20,1. Korea as sym-
tal body 5-11,1. 1-1,1. Stone's hidden factory 8-30,1. Yalu bombing 7-11,1. Korea delahquez (R) 11-12,1. US debate on POCY 11-11,1. Indian trust
proposal 11-12,1. 84-10,1. Racial test of negotiations 12-25,1.

KENFOL, IRVING—"The Anti-Aust-Witchhunt" 5-16,1. 3-30,1.

KITCHER CASE—Steve's citation 11-21,1.

LABOR PARTY—see Labor Polit Action

LABOR, POLITICAL-ACDI—see also Elections—Labor without a line
area pollut leadership? 3-21,1. report on educ cause 5-24,1. Labor & Fair
Deal 5-1,1. Can labor muckrake Dem machine? 5-24,1. "Marginal of
endorsement" 5-12,7. "Labor's union tells for new party 5-11,1. UAW, at Rich Demo 9-7,1. Public runlourd 7-24,1. Public muckrake set
by ACF 6-21,1. Knowland victory 5-2,1. UAW in search of candidates 5-2,1. Labor has no say7-22,1. AFL to support Congress 6-24,1. UAW
the Johnsons, said labor 8-2,1. Labor & Dem Party (C) & (R) 6-24,1. How can you 7-24,1. AFL to support Congress 6-24,1. Whom the
LA

114


SPEEDUP—An unbridled scalp—244. Technology & speedup 9-18.


STUDENT SOC.—see also Education—Communist 1-21,8; 2-18,5; 5-19,1; 6-14,8; 8-18,8; 9-8,8; 10-7,8; 11-3,8; 12-1,8.


TAXES—Planned InoPhole 8-9.2. TEXTILE WORKERS—Strike at TWU conv 6-12,1.


TITONIS—see Jaish-e-Mohammad. TAXES—Planned InoPhole 8-9.2.

TOYPERS—Neo-discriminators : młodzi 10-6.

TRUMAN ADMIN (Domestic Policy)—see also Corruption; Electorate; Price; Profit; Race; Eros; Conol (US); Wage Board; Civil Liberties—Strike of union members Fair Deal on shelf 3-141. Jim Crow repeal. Truman doesn't 1-14. Welfare state 1-26. Budget message 1-28. Steel seizure (see under Steel Workers); Special issue on Fair Deal 3. ITU denounces labor policy 6-28. RR seizure ended 6-21. War economy 6-21. Economic damage 7-6.

TRUMAN ADMIN (Foreign Policy)—see also Elections; Holy countries. w.a.; Spain, Brazil, AEC, Foreign Policy (US); Korean War; Cold War; UN; Atom Bomb; SDA; NATO; Point Four—State of union members Fair Deal on shelf 3-141. Jim Crow repeal. Truman doesn't 1-14. Welfare state 1-26. Budget message 1-28. Steel seizure (see under Steel Workers); Special issue on Fair Deal 3. ITU denounces labor policy 6-28. RR seizure ended 6-21. War economy 6-21. Economic damage 7-6.

TRUMP ADMIN (Foreign Policy)—see also Elections; Holy countries. w.a.; Spain, Brazil, AEC, Foreign Policy (US); Korean War; Cold War; UN; Atom Bomb; SDA; NATO; Point Four—State of union members Fair Deal on shelf 3-141. Jim Crow repeal. Truman doesn't 1-14. Welfare state 1-26. Budget message 1-28. Steel seizure (see under Steel Workers); Special issue on Fair Deal 3. ITU denounces labor policy 6-28. RR seizure ended 6-21. War economy 6-21. Economic damage 7-6.


UNITED AUTO WORKERS—see Auto Workers.

UNITED NATIONS—see also Cold War; war aims—refelivery—Uneven—convoy 8-1, Plate Four & UN 1-1.4. Artisans' 10-12. UNO's contributions 11-22. Colonial—Slight fight 12-11.

UNIVERSAL MILITARY TRAINING—see Conscription.

URUGUAY—Govt repression 11-24.

Friedman, David—See Civil Liberties.

Fugitive, David—See Civil Liberties.

Gambino—See Mafia.

Germany—(East)—See DDR, GDR, SED.

Germany—(West)—See West Germany.

Ghana—See also Labor Problems; Children; Eisen-

hower Admin. (Domestic); Rents; Ilona-

Hannah, Ernest—See also Academic Free-

dom; Student Movement—Known Other-

Hawaii—See also Basic Free Speech; Rents.

Hemispheric Treaty—See also Hemisphere.

Hemingway, Ernest—See also Academic Free-

dom; Student Movement—Known Other-

Henderson, Charles A—See also Friedan, Betty; 

Prominent Women in Politics; Socialism & De-

mocracy.

Hess, Joseph—See also Labor Problems; Children; 

Eisenhower Admin. (Domestic); Rents; Ilona-

Hirohito—See also Labor Problems; Children; 

Eisenhower Admin. (Domestic); Rents; Ilona-

Hitler—See also Labor Problems; Children; 

Eisenhower Admin. (Domestic); Rents; Ilona-

Hobart, William—See also Civil Liberty leg-

islators; International Law; Rents.

Hogan, John—See also Civil Liberty legis-

lator; International Law; Rents.

Holocaust—See also Labor Problems; Children; 

Eisenhower Admin. (Domestic); Rents; Ilona-

Holland—See International Law; Rents.

Hornblower—See also Academic Free-

dom; Student Movement—Known Other-

Hoo-Wha—See also Labor Problems; Children; 

Eisenhower Admin. (Domestic); Rents; Ilona-

House Committees—See also American 

Liberalism; Civil Liberty legislators; Inter-

national Law; Rents.

House of Representatives—See also American 

Liberalism; Civil Liberty legislators; Inter-

national Law; Rents.

Humphrey, Hubert—See also Labor Problems; 

Children; Eisenhower Admin. (Domestic); 

Rents; Ilona-Hannah.

Humphrey, Robert—See also Labor Problems; 

Children; Eisenhower Admin. (Domestic); 

Rents; Ilona-Hannah.

Hunt—See also Academic Free-

dom; Student Movement—Known Other-

Huntington—See also Labor Problems; Children; 

Eisenhower Admin. (Domestic); Rents; Ilona-

Huysmans—See also Labor Problems; Children; 

Eisenhower Admin. (Domestic); Rents; Ilona-

India—(Pakistan)—See also Labor Problems; 

Children; Eisenhower Admin. (Domestic); 

Rents; Ilona-Hannah.

India—(India)—See also Labor Problems; 

Children; Eisenhower Admin. (Domestic); 

Rents; Ilona-Hannah.

Ike—See also Labor Problems; Children; 

Eisenhower Admin. (Domestic); Rents; Ilona-

Hannah.

Ike—See also Labor Problems; Children; 

Eisenhower Admin. (Domestic); Rents; Ilona-

Hannah.

Ike—See also Labor Problems; Children; 

Eisenhower Admin. (Domestic); Rents; Ilona-

Hannah.

Ike—See also Labor Problems; Children; 

Eisenhower Admin. (Domestic); Rents; Ilona-

Hannah.

Ike—See also Labor Problems; Children; 

Eisenhower Admin. (Domestic); Rents; Ilona-

Hannah.

Ike—See also Labor Problems; Children; 

Eisenhower Admin. (Domestic); Rents; Ilona-

Hannah.

Ike—See also Labor Problems; Children; 

Eisenhower Admin. (Domestic); Rents; Ilona-

Hannah.

Ike—See also Labor Problems; Children; 

Eisenhower Admin. (Domestic); Rents; Ilona-

Hannah.

Ike—See also Labor Problems; Children; 

Eisenhower Admin. (Domestic); Rents; Ilona-

Hannah.
1953

SOUTH AFRICA—Resistance gets white aid 2-2,3. White supremacy 3-2,3. Labor defies Malan policy 4-6,3. After Malan's victory 5-25,3. Resistance due to explode 8-3,4. Reaction marches on

SPAIN—Whitewash job for Span Stalinists 1-73,7. Orwell in Span rev 2-2,5. Social, unrest 2-9,5 Franco's way of life. ' Revelations' of Jesus Hernandez, 6-1,3; 6-8,8; 6-15,3; 6-22,6. Tory govt smiles at Franco 7-27,1 POUM: cony Pio y R-31,7. US secret treaty w Franco Cregping, the devil 11-9,2, La Labor MP's 'report 11-23,5. Pact didn't solve Franco's worries; ABC affair in Madrid; POUM declaration 12-7,6. Anti-Franco Campaign: Chicago anti-Franco com 1-12,2; 1-26,8; rally 2-16,1; 5-25,4; 8-24,7. In defense of Franco's victims 1-19,8. Span free labor unites 2-2,1. Anti-Franco fight up to US labor 2-2,1. NY rallies ag Franco 4-6,1; 4-20,1; 4-27,2. POUM greets ISL 7-20


STALINISM, See also Rosenberg Case; Civil Liberties—SA1 youth & Russ anti-sem 2-2,5. StalinOids on Stalin 3-23,7. Jewish Stalinists & Russ anti-rem 3-30,4; 5-11,4.

STEEL WORKERS—See Labor Problems.

STEWART, ALAI—See Fair-Dealers.


SUBVERSIVE LIST—See ISL; Civil Liberties.


TAFT, R. A.—Cover for reaction 8-15,1.

THIRD CAMP CONFERENCE—Conf victory 8-14,1. Labor Tem- ple gives up tradition 11-30,2, Socialists, pacifists plan cooperation 10-10,1. Report & proceedings, 4 pages see 12-14.

THOMAS, NORMAN—See Socialist Party.


TRIESTE—Let the people vote 10-26,1.


TRUMAN ADMIN, DOMESTIC—Pres pardons Thomas & May 1-5,3. Tax cut or balanced budget 1-21,1. 'Trust-busting' 1-18,1. Govt yields to world oil cartel 3-9,2. Harry Truman & history 2-2,2.

TRUST-BUSTING—See Monopoly; Econ Conditions.

TUNISIA—NY Times reporting 5-12,5. Tunis & war in Laos 5-11,6.


UNITED AUTO WORKERS—See Auto Workers.

UNITED NATIONS—Subversive case 8- 25,2. Eisenhower's anti-poll speech 12- 14,1.

URUGUAY—SP protests gpt repression 1-23.


WOMEN—Why women work 2-23.5. WORLD-FEDERALISTS—And Russ ques' 4-26,4.

YPSL—See Socialist Youth.

YUGOSLAVIA—See also Trieste—Tito visits Brit 8-25,7. Disc on Titoism 4-30,7. Mao, a kind of Tito 8-2,4. Titoism party purge 9-24,1. Deviation 9-3,15. ZIONISM—See also Israel—ACJ line on Kibya affair 10-1,5.
ACADEMIC FREEDOM—See also Civil 'Liberties—Agnes Meyer Orndorff 3-13.
Confere at Sarah Lawrence 3-25. Confere 'place Azad—(5 weeks 3-4). Interesting' hand in confer 3-26. L 5-24. Fear on 'confer issues bit heard at Columbus con- ference; terrors at U of Cal 4-5. cih
Fight for freedom—(for all 4-11,4, C. U of Cal battle on scene of speakers 4-13,5.
SIDA rally 5-26. Turn check back at U of Cal 6-21, C. U of Cal thought-police on campus 7-19,6. Teach communism in school 8-26. Hook's ritual of silence 8-26. A persecuted defense 4-23. Power for Hebrides 8-22. U of Minne love at Phil 6-13,3: equal 7-19,3: 9-6. The infection spreads (Series 5-2) 4-23. ROTC loyalty oath: new test at U of Cal 8-21, end custom forms 5-6,4-C; fight against such gag rules 8-22,4; sends such camp 10-22,5; div-
'lib group emerging at UCLA 11-11,1 a non- 'non-student/writer 11-22,6. Read College with-
'survey 11-22. Some of the free 11-23. 8-5. CCNY. Antioch hit right to form club in 15-3.
AFRICA—See also indiv countries—Strug-
ALBANIA—French SF, CP line 6-13,4.
Left wing of freedom movement 9-7,6.
AMER CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION—See
also Civil Liberties—The fight in the ACID 3-22,6.
AMERICAN COMM FOR CULTURAL FREEDOM—Burnham & ACCF 3-2,2. Squab-
lue over Eldadiss airday 3-22,4. Curri-
'sus talks about cult freedom 4-28,5; L (Lars)' 6-3.
AMERICAN FED OF LABOR—See Labor Prob-
lems; indiv organizations.
AMERICANS FOR CIVIL RIGHTS ACTION—See also Liberalism; Students for Dem
Action—AFA, program, foreign policy &
Domestic policy 4-5.
ANTI-SEMITISM—See also Jews—New anti-Jewish terror trials in Russia 6-21.
ARAB—See also indiv Arab countries—
Arab socialism & its parties 4-7,6. (For
government, foreign policy, etc. under Is-
rael.) Arab student contest 11-1,5.
ARMS—See also indiv importations; for
SEATO, see Kimber Adm Foreign Pol—
Asia's young socialists 1-25. Asian so-
cialists & Third Camp 5-13. Asian soc-
ialists call anti-communist day (for Int'l
Freedom Day, see under Colonialism); special issue 11-1,6.

ATOMIC BOMBS & ENERGIE—Brenton's
atom-pond 1-12. Scientists & A-bomb
1-11,4. That bang in the Pacific 3-21,1.
Will revolution 4-2,2. The destruction of the man-
ges of atomic radiois in US 4-6. A-bom
ffects not un control 3-19,2. A-bomb & socialist policy (disc) 5-25,2.
Adams works in govt 10-1. Atom policy
or give-away 5-2. Futility of H-bomb
policies 6-18. How to beat A-bomb 6-
9,2. Scientific hits against A-radiusi.
Bom 9-27,2. H-bombs & hurricanes 11-
6,4. Scientist says A-bomb death figure
flaked 11-1,4. Speaking of H-bomb tests
NATO to initiate atomic warfare 12-67,
2, 2.
AUTO WORKERS—See also Behrens.
Michigan—Auto industry reflects scan 1-
June. Michigan labor 11-12,2. Un-Amer Com- 
munity in Detroit—will UAW speak out?
1-12. Local unions voice red-social-pol.
Churchill on H-bomb effects 19-4,6. How to beat A-bomb 6-
9,2. Chapter hits against A-revivalized
and 9-27,2. H-bombs & hurricanes 11-
14,1. Scientist says A-bomb death figure
flaked 11-1,4. Speaking of H-bomb tests

1954

BOOK REVIEWS—See also Magazine Be-
Book Reviews
R i e n—-
LA

BRITISH—Can regime resist US pres-
sure? 6-7,4. State Dept's whip gets Lechin
11-31,1.
BUDDHISM—See Britain.
BOLIVIA—Can regime resist US pres-
sure? 6-7,4. State Dept's whip gets Lechin
11-31,1.
BOOK REVIEWS—See also Magazine Be-
Book Reviews
R i e n—-
2384


2) HISTORY—See also Book Reviews; Marx-L.

3) Rationale of Book Reviews: Bra-'

4) Liberal forces: Liberties:


7) Fund drive begins 2-8,2; last report to 8. Case up at AVC ACLU.


9) France—See Spain.

10) Germany, East—Thus control will go on despite agreement 1-4. 8. Ger workers take the dem 3-21.1. One year after June days 5-2,3. Ressources 8-2.


13) ELECTORAL WORKERS—UE & CIU: industrial McCarthyism 1-35;1; UE to treat real social situation as EU grievance 3-15. Trouble ahead for UE 8-2. Square 131,5. Strike war 10-1,2. Strike war 10-1,2. Strike war 10-1,2. Strike war 10-1,2. Strike war 10-1,2.

14) Germany, West—see Britain.

15) FAIR-DEALERS—see Dem Pky.

16) FARMERS—Stalin's farm program 1-10. 2-8,23. Plowing under farmers 11-8. Farm workers 11-22.

17) FBI—See also Civil Liberties—Purkheister says don't tell FBI 3-22.1. FBI harassment 13-2,4. Love vs FBI 5-7,2;6. sequel at 3 of Mid 3-19.7. Informer Paul Cressen exposed 4-11,4. dog bites dog 7-91. Local charges FBI threats 0-7,2. Jobs for 10-1,7. Does J Edgar walk on water? 7-12,4. FBI chief at Auschwitz 13-62.


19) FOREIGN MINISTER—See Dem Pky.


22) H-BOMB—See also Atomic Bomb.

23) HOLLAND-U.S. votes for colonialism 12-20,1. US to enter war? 3-29,1, Dulles speech.
Problems, Melissa-made, Rise-Crystallize, Elec-
Norint-guards 1-21, Purle on 9-17.
Hungary, refugees in US see Hungary.

ELECTIONS—Attacks, ADDIN, FOREIGN POLICY

Big infamy: TATO. 1z •

began in feicel.'66;

vs soc. critics & CIO, 1-16ffl;

unfOld5c1

Algeria, West

Rev; Hungar rev. 11-26,1.

Farmers: Suez, Elec-

tion on farm. 1-L9,3;..(2) Farin-baron

9,2. Mich Airry2

23,2.

hse unveils T-I-I bomb 3-5,1; Co.' union

4-23,2. La. story.10-1,2..

IUE rejects co. maneuvers .2-27,2.

Westg-

3,4 .

scheme '3-19,2. IUE wins

Intl to condemn Monet 11-26,4; SP. resol

12-10,2. : • . . . . .

12-10,2. :

aid to

.1-23,7; (4> • Labor. must: org farmS...11);'4:: •

FOREIGN POLICY, U.S.-,Meany: on US

FORMOSA—Third• force vS Chiang?.. 7-

ETHIOPIA-Selassie decrees dein.rciayb

FARMERS—'Down on the-Farmer

FOURTH INT'L—Pablo wooning SWP1--9-

FRANCE —

Tunisia-1Ipset elec 1-23,3- Mollet•84,•'tnue


tiorn:642sa..• Labor. & Dems,:challenge • 6-

GERMANY, EAST—Three yrs after Stifle

policy: how

which side are you on? 11-12,1. Shablit"-

ers 2-27,1. First automation strike:2-21,2.

GERMANY, ..WEST.,,Psy.chopainplOgY- of,

Hungar 12-2,3; Peter Fryer revelations; .

Victory 11-5-,-1; • HOW,

12,3,6. , •

Russ 11-19,1.. Tito vs

Nehru's silenCe 11-5,4; • Nehru's

Len- rev '1142,6. Hungar rev

uses Russ- guns 10-293; YOuth'.intvan.

)n:so., Deutsclrei-;=Stalinistspoifi'll-

16,7.' YoUth club' in oppos t*7=-9;5.:.Sli^nNe

GUAM 	wage,  bill' 8-101 ;-Gnarn,

GUATEMALA,---Revvard:.for virtu•1:4A,IS,21

HUNG-gry-Lsii.•glso..

H-BOMB—See Atomic Bomb. • .

bought 3-12,4:.. 	• •' . • 	. • . • 	. • . 	;•! 	.

nap••Hungar people;-Htufgary;&••Egifif;

29,5.2 First reVol.' -against!' 'Sigr system;

GUAM;..-targets  8-101;,-Gnarn,

HUBBARD—Butler attacks Reuther 6-25,2. Labor;

Dickinson 5-6,2. Dem to org farm

HUBBARD—'Storm in E Eur' 11-26,6. Rev' still fights

of politics-Demos .toT brink: Av: 	;, What

HUBBARD—What is US labor doing? .11,26,1.

4-23,2.

IUE wins

1956


JAPANESE-AMERICANS—14 yrs after internment 8-27,4.

JEWISH—See Anti-Semitism, Israel, Zionism.


KENYA—Labor is victim 1-16,1. Repression the rule 3-12,4.

KOREA—Land of refuge 9-17,1. *14-4,6.

LABOR POLITICS—See also Elections—Two headlines 1-9,2. Forum in Phila 2-27,2. Special pamphlet-issue: Labor Politics in America 5-14,11,4. When labor votes (BR) 9-17,2.

LABOR PROBLEMS & NEWS—See also Jim-Crowism (for labor, & civil rights), Elections, Farmers (for farm-unionism), AFL-CIO, Labor Politics, Civil Liberties, Auto Workers & other occupations—After half-century, merger 1-2,3. Union demands: May on for pol; Pkghouse strike; Old pattern 1-9,2. Capitalist view of labor peace 2-6,2. Joey Fay 2-12,2. Beck-Hoffa war in NY 2-27,2. Teamsters jailed; Miami rally; Raskin & Miami 2-27,2. Hoffa, labor statesman 2-27,8. Republic strike, violence 3-5,1. Labor, dem & cl.

SAMOA—Who cares about Samoan? 12-17,6.

SCHOOLS—See Education, Student Movement.


SINGAPORE—See Malaya.


SOCIALIST POLICY—See also War Policy, Marxism. Greetings to Paris conf 4-9,4. Phila 3rd Camp conf 4-30,2. Socialist 'dem' (symp) 12-24,2. Inter-socialist conf 12-24,2.

SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY—Drop name F.I. 9-3,4.


STALINISM—See Communist Parties, Communist Party (US), Russia & ind countries, Party, Deutscher.


STEVENSON, ADLAI—See Elections, D-m Party. Liberalism


SUPREME COURT—On Immunity act, right to silence 4-9,1. Slochower case 4-16,1. Kutcher victory; bus segreg 4-30,1.

SWEDEN—Elec results, SDs in qut 10-9,3.

TEAMSTERS—See Labor Problems, Auto Workers.

THAILAND—Peurifoy was here 3-12,1.

TITOS—See Yugoslavia.


TROTSKY, NATALIA—Assails illusionists *5-22,4; protesting 11-10,6; Russia 11-10,6.

TWAIN, MARK—On imperialism 7-30,9.

UNITED NATIONS—See also Suez; see Introd Note—African view 7-2,1. UN & Hungor rev 11-5,6.

TUNISIA—New labor move B'13,7,1.

UNITED NATIONS—See also Suez; see Introd Note—African view 7-2,1. UN & Hungor rev 11-5,6.

TUNISIA—Nationalism vs labor 7-24,4.

WALES—Nationalism vs labor 12-24,4.

WAR POLICY—See also Pacifism; see Introd Note—R. Aron vs Rosa Luxemburg 2-27,7. Brioni 1½ Camp 7-23,1. Pussycfooting 7-30,7.


CUBA—*Students revolt for democracy 7-29-5. ISL hears talk on revolt 7-29-5. *CZECHOSLOVAKIA — A tourst glance 4-8-7.


DENMARK—Social & poll trends 7-8-3. DOMINICAN REPUBLIC — Trujillo & the U.S. 3-4-6.


EISENHOWR ADMINISTRATION, DOMESTIC—See Econ & Soc Cond; Civil Rights, Civil Liberties, Nuclear Warfare *Natl guardsmen to serve six yrs 1-28-1. Program of new admin 1-28-1. Ike as a Fair Dealer 4-22-1. Right Wing storm against "Fair Deal" budget 4-29-1. Modern Rep & budget 7-8-1. Defense order drop 8-26-8.

EISENHWR ADMIN, FOREIGN POLICY—See Nuclear Warfare, indiv. countries.—Eisenhowr doctrine for Mideast—Eisenhowr doctrine for Mideast 1-7-1. 1-14-1. 2-11-1. 2-15-1. 2-25-1. No liberal alternative to doctrine 1-28-1. What happened at US Budapest Legatn? 2-4-1.


LIBERAL PARTY—Backs Wagner for mayor 7-29.1. What is a loyal opposition 12-2.4.

c.

Mayhew, CLIFFORD—Obituary 8-26.3. MARXISM—Plekhanov 100 gmiv 1-7.7.

Russ rev, sov & dem 11-18.7.


MILITARISM—*CO testing right to refuse ROTC 4-29.5. *Persecution of a CO 6-10.5; 6-24.5.

MISSILES—See Nuclear Warfare.

MUSTE, A. J.—See also American Forum "—ve J. Edgar Hoover 4-22.4.

NAACP—See Civil Rights, Jim Crowism. *Civil Liberties.

NATO—See Eisenhowr Admin, for Pol; Nuclear Warfare; indiv countries.

NEGROES—See Civil Rights, Jim Crowism.

NORWAY—Result of elections 11-8.2.

c.

OKINAWA—Indep struggle grows 9-22.

PAKISTAN—A U. satellite? 8-12.3.


RACKETEERING—See AFL-CIO, Labor Problems, ind unions.

REGROUPMENT—See Socialist Unity.


SP-SDF—Announce unity conv 1-14.7. Merger goes through 1-28.1. Sponsors Kethly meeting 2-4.2. Faces an opportunity 3-15.6. And political action 3-25.7. Norman Thomas' letter in the "Jewish Daily Forward" 4-1.3. May day meeting 5-20.2. And American Forum (Disc) 7-8.6. SP-SDF, Amer Forum & Crash Program (Disc) 7-8.7. ISL convention endorses SP unity 7-29.2. ISL resolution on unity & regroupment 7-29.6. Calif. SP and ballot 11-4.5.


SECURITY—See Civil Liberties.

SEGREGATION—See Civil Rights, Jim Crowism.

SOCIAL DEMOCRATIC FEDERATION—See SP-SDF.

SOCIALIST PARTY—See SP-SDF.

SOCIALIST UNITY—SP-SDF announce unity convention 1-14.7; merger goes...
AFL-CIO (See also: Labor Problems; individual unions)
Against wage freeze 1-13,2. Many speech on industrial unionism 1-13,7.
Calls recession conf 2-24,1. Democracy vs racketeering 2-24,3. AFL
under Gompers (BR); Gompers' autobiography (BR) 2-24,4. Bans alliances
with Teamsters 8-25,1.
ACADEMIC FREEDOM—See: Civil Liberties; Student Movement.
ALGERIA
Conscience of mankind 2-24,1. NY.
picket line 4-21,3.
ARABS—See: Mideast.
ARGENTINA
Footnote 7-28,4.
AUTO WORKERS
UAW faces negotiations 1-13,2. Wages vs recession, aircraft contracts 1-13,2.
BATES, ROLAND
Obit. 6-16,2.
BELGIUM
BOEK REVIEWS
BRAILSFORD, H.N.
Obit. 4-21,3.
BRITAIN
BULGARIA
Freedom of speech 2-24,4.
CANADA
Unions plan new party 6-30,8; 9-8,6. Anti-sem scandal in CP 7-14,2.
CARPENTERS
Union officers indicted for bribery 2-24,8. Hist of union (BR) 9-8,4.
CHINA
Students fight for democracy 4-21,5. Attack Titoism 6-30,7.
CIVIL LIBERTIES
CIVIL RIGHTS
COLD WAR
Russ ult offensive 1-13,1. Mos-
cow nuclear test decision 4-7,1.

COMMUNIST PARTY, U.S. (See also: Sta-
linism)
The fight in CP 1-13,6.

DENMARK
Win shorter work wk 6-30,2.

ECONOMIC & SOCIAL CONDITIONS, U.S.
Profit picture 1-13,2.

EDUCATION
Eisenhower's educ budget *2-
10,5. Cash barrier to college edu-
cation *6-30,5.

EGYPT—See: Midwest.

EISENHOWER ADMIN., DOMESTIC
State of union message 1-27,1. Educ budget *2-

FOREIGN POLICY
Soc-Dem foreign pol 2-24,6.

GERMANY, WEST
Socialist foreign pol 2-24,6.

GRAY, LAURA
Obit. 1-27,12.

GUATEMALA
Elections a 'triumph' for US 1-27,9.

HUNGARY
Malevolent intent 5-5,6.

INDIANS, AMERICAN
Return of vanishing Amer 1-27,1.

JEWS
Jews & civil rights 2-24,4.

KOREA
From Rhee's prisons 5-5,7.

LABOR POLITICS
Next step a labor party 5-19,9.

LABOR PROBLEMS
Bosses call for fist ag unions 8-
25,3. Employers vs Kennedy-Ives
bill 7-14,8; bill fails 8-25,3.

LAWYERS
Hold conf 3-10,2.

ROYALTY

EGYPT—See: Midwest.

EISENHOWER ADMIN., DOMESTIC
State of union message 1-27,1. Educ budget *2-

FOREIGN POLICY
Soc-Dem foreign pol 2-24,6.

GERMANY, WEST
Socialist foreign pol 2-24,6.

GRAY, LAURA
Obit. 1-27,12.

GUATEMALA
Elections a 'triumph' for US 1-27,9.

HUNGARY
Malevolent intent 5-5,6.

INDIANS, AMERICAN
Return of vanishing Amer 1-27,1.

JEWS
Jews & civil rights 2-24,4.

KOREA
From Rhee's prisons 5-5,7.

LABOR POLITICS
Next step a labor party 5-19,9.

LABOR PROBLEMS
Bosses call for fist ag unions 8-
25,3. Employers vs Kennedy-Ives
bill 7-14,8; bill fails 8-25,3.

LAWYERS
Hold conf 3-10,2.

ROYALTY

EGYPT—See: Midwest.

LADIES GARMENT WORKERS (ILGWU) Problems of leadership & democracy 6-2, 4. World of David Dubinsky (BR) 3-24, 5.

LEBANON—See: Mideast.

LENINISM
In spirit of Leninism? 2-10, 4. On socialist consciousness 4-7, 4. Relevance of Leninism 4-21, 4; (L) 4-21, 4.

MARITIME WORKERS

MIDEAST
Third Force proposal 2-10, 6. Arab unity 3-10, 1. Against US intervention 7-28, 1; pickets at UN 7-28, 5; US out on a limb in Lebanon 8-11, 1; indirect aggression 8-25, 1; N. Thomas as Chi. 8-25, 6; US policy on brink of war 9-8, 1; Papermakers' edit. 9-8, 6. Arab nationalism and Nasserism 8-25, 7; 9-8, 7.

MILITARISM

NETHERLANDS
Socialist foreign policy 2-24, 6.

NORWAY
Socialist foreign policy 2-24, 6.

NUCLEAR WARFARE—See: Cold War; Foreign Policy.

OKINAWA
Self-rule urged 4-21, 6.

PEACE MOVEMENT—See: Foreign Policy.

PIVERT, MARCEAU—See: transport.

POLAND

PRINTING TRADES
Union democracy (BR) 2-24, 4.

RUSSIA

SP-SDF—See: Socialist Party.

SCIENCE

SEAMEN—See: Maritime Workers.

SOCIALIST PARTY (See also: Socialist Unity) Calif SP to run candidate 5-5, 2. N. Thomas on Mideast crisis 8-25, 6. McReynolds NY campaign 9-8, 2.

SOCIALIST POLICY
The Defense of Man 3-24 (insert). This is socialism! 5-5, 6. Program & policies of ISL 5-19 whole issue. Capitalism & prod for use 9-22, 6.

SOCIALIST UNITY
Shachtman & Thomas at forum 3-24, 3. For future of soc movement 4-7, 2. Ex-Comm & renewal of soc 4-21, 7. A new day 5-19, 1. SP acts on unity 6-16, 167. SP referendum carries 8-25, 1. YSL, YPSL plan unity 8-25, 5; unity conv *9-8, 5; YSL statement *9-22, 5.


SPAIN


United Indep.-Soc. Confer.: 7-14, 7; picks ticket 7-28, 7; exclusion policy 8-11, 2; CP attacks Natl. Guardian 8-25, 6; DeHaan blast 9-8, 4.

STEEL WORKERS
Face contract fight 9-8, 3.

STUDENT MOVEMENT & LIFE

SWEETWATER
Monthly Review tendency 4-7, 7.

TEACHERS UNION
APT big gains 9-22, 7.

TEAMSTERS
VENEZUELA
- Revolution 2-24, 1; 3-10, 6.
- Red menace? 2-24, 4. Venez democrac-
- cy in danger 6-16, 3. Attempted
- putsch 8-11, 7.

YOUNG SOCIALIST LEAGUE
- Fund drive begins 1-10, 5. YSL act-
- ivities, Harrington tour 3-24, 4;
- YSL activities 7-19, 11. Plan merger
- with YPSL 8-25, 5; unity conv 9-8,
- 5; YSL statement 9-22, 5.
- YOUTH PROBLEMS
- (See also: Student
- Movement) IYU congress; Belgian
- socialists protest 1-13, 5. Midnight
- Conf of Young Bou 3-10, 5. IYU's
- strong stand on war 5-5, 4. Social-
- ism & youth 5-19, 11; Policy for
- youth 7-25, 5.

YUGOSLAVIA
- Trial of socialists 3-10, 4. Civil
- liberties 4-7, 3. Students & acad
- Freedom 6-2, 5. Workers councils
- & tr unions 6-16, 6. Chinese rulers
- attack Titoism 6-30, 7.

This magazine was the leading rad-
- ical student magazine of the 1950s.
- Twenty
- issues were published in all.
- A list is appended.

Beginning with Fall 1952, a 'whole
- number' designation was added to the
date and volume numbering. But the
- 'whole numbers' are all wrong: Fall
- 1952 was labeled 'Whole No. 8' but
- was in fact the ninth issue. This
- was probably the result of forgetting
- the first issue, which was mimeo-
- graphed rather than printed.

With its third issue (Spring 1950),
- Anvil, subtitled 'A Student Anti-War
- Quarterly,' merged with Student Parti-
- sisan, a similar magazine which had
- been published by the Politics Club
- of the University of Chicago for nine
- issues, from Autumn 1947 through Win-
- ter 1950. Henceforth the title form-
- ally became Anvil and Student Parti-
- sisan—still subtitled as before—but
- the name Anvil alone was featured on
- the cover. Beginning with the Summer-
- Fall 1954 issue, the subtitle changed
to 'A Student Magazine,' and with the
- Winter 1956 issue to 'A Student So-
- cialist Magazine.'

Anvil was launched by the New York
- Student Federation Against War, an
- amalgamation of several socialist and
- radical campus clubs in New York Ci-
- ty. For the first two issues, the
- publisher was listed as the Federa-
- tion alone; thereafter and up through
- the 12th issue, to the name of the
- Federation was added a number of rad-
- ical and socialist clubs in other
- parts of the country, the list vary-
- ing from time to time. The New York
- Student Federation had never really
devolved as a going concern apart
- from the constituent clubs, and it
- ceased to be listed with the 13th issue.
- In fact, no student groups as such were thenforth listed
- as publishers, the sponsorship be-
- ing represented only by the editori-
- al board.

At its founding the editor was Ju-
- lius Jacobson. He was eventually suc-
ceded by Bob Bone (10th issue), Har-
- garet Slev (11th-12th), Dan Harris
- (14th), George Rawick (15th-18th),
- and Michael Harrington (19th-20th).

Through these changes the maga-
- zine's political tendency remained
- constant. This political tendency
- was essentially that of the Independ-
- ent Socialist League and its youth
- group, modified somewhat by associa-
- tion with radical-pacifist clubs and
- members not connected with Independ-
- ent Socialism but sympathetic to its
- anti-war views and general militancy.

The Independent Socialist youth group
- which sparked the enterprise was
called the Socialist Youth League un-
til February 1956; at that time it
merged with the Young People's So-
cialist League (which had broken away
from the Socialist Party the preceding
year) and the fusion adopted the name
Young Socialist League. In short, An-
vil reflected on the student field the
name political current as the New
International and Labor Action.